SAVE THE DATE
CompuPower Summer Residency Camp

Do you like working with diverse students? Do you have a passion or interest in technology? Want to be a mentor? The Center for Gender Equity in Science and Technology (CGEST) invites you to join our team and earn money just in time for summer break by working with high school STEM students from around the state. We are hosting a 4-day youth STEM camp on ASU’s Tempe Campus filled with activities ranging from interacting with ASU STEM professors to visiting prestigious STEM employers such as Intel. Room, board, and a stipend is provided!

Training Date: April 22, 2020 | Camp Dates: May 6-9, 2020

Job Descriptions
• Position one - Youth Activities Supervisor
  • Planning and implementing age-appropriate group activities to enhance participant experience and sense of community
  • Working with students from diverse backgrounds and ensuring the safety of all students during the program
• Position two - Resident Assistant (RA) Night Staff
  • Residing at the designated hotel for the duration of the programs to ensure participant well-being and enforcing residence hall policies as needed during night shifts.

Desired Qualifications
• Interest in the following: providing mentorship to youth; teaching; supervising youth activities; creating/coordinating entertaining/educational activities; summer camp counselor or equivalent; and working with students on a one-on-one basis.
• Junior and senior students preferred. Graduate students are welcome.
• Must have a desire to work with first-generation, low-income, rural, and/or historically underrepresented youth.

For more information contact SRE Coordinator Gabrielle Swindle (gabrielle.swindle@asu.edu or (480)-965-7181)
SAVE THE DATE
Compugirls Cybersecurity Camp Summer Employment Opportunity

Do you like working with diverse students? Do you have a passion or interest in technology? Want to be a mentor? The Center for Gender Equity in Science and Technology (CGEST) invites you to join our team and earn money just in time for summer break by working with high school STEM students from around the state. We are hiring ASU students for our 7-day STEM youth camp on Tempe Campus. Youth activities coordinators and residential assistants will supervise camp participants as they interact with professors, tour STEM labs, and participate in campus activities/workshops.

Training Date: May 13, 2020 | Camp Dates: June 7-13, 2020

Job Descriptions
• Position one- Youth Activities Supervisor
  • Planning and implementing age-appropriate group activities to enhance participant experience and sense of community
  • Working with students from diverse backgrounds and ensuring the safety of all students during the program
• Position two - Resident Assistant (RA) Night Staff
  • Residing at the designated hotel for the duration of the programs to ensure participant well-being and enforcing residence hall policies as needed during night shifts.

Desired Qualifications
• Interest in the following: providing mentorship to youth; teaching; supervising youth activities; creating/coordinating entertaining/educational activities; summer camp counselor or equivalent; and working with students on a one-on-one basis.
• Junior and senior students preferred. Graduate students are welcome.
• Must have a desire to work with first-generation, low-income, rural, and/or historically underrepresented youth.

For more information, contact Colin Ben via email at colin.ben@asu.edu or by phone at 480-727-9868.